
GREENEWAID'S EN- !
j jO/S alu BUSINESS
/

iiuaids. Inc., of Spartanburg,
whoso advertisement appears

_ spociii edition, has always en-

,1 l tVlIlt Illl»u» ^auviiofec uuiu

111;I polk County. They have

;.ii[.il.i'ii for handling quality
.r.i.iis.' aiul rendering an exnalservice t0 their patrons.

Well Known Lines
store is Spartanburg'S head, <for many lines of merehan.;,at is nationally known, such

fashion I'ark clothes, Manhat-
S'.irts. Stetson Hats, Florsheim

Uobhs llats. and Griffon
They also maintain a ladies

'

y shop which is located on

end floor of their beautiful
This department carries the
modes in wearing apparel and
large list of patrons.
Store Very Moder'n

Mote of this concern is among
m stores in the entirestate,
are extensive advertisers and
st equipped in the entire state,

merchandise t0 many of the
boring towns. The members of
tot have always taken a great
si in t lie cominnnitv nffntra nf

town, and considered to be
of Spartanburg's foremost citiBeauty

Has Not
Been Spoiled By

Developments
Since the movement in Tryon real

:.it(. began there has been some

;!>t in certain quarters whether or

tli,. town could retain its title of
('unspoiled Paradise," but the

...meter of the developments now
on dispels such doubts, for

are more likely to enhance the
ic.irnr of the town than to spoil it.
The charm of Tryon is inviolate.
c n never be a large city. No one

..ins it to be. It is essentially a

a.c of residence rather than of in:-iry. Its topography precludes its
v h 'cnminc nnwpilHv uu t/-» al7u

""o MM .» VKU/ UO Iu OlAVf

: i the same reason will probably
I' vent it from becoming the seat

any large amount of industrial
i c'.opment.
Tin'iv are many better places for
;>trial enterprises, but few better
id for what Tryon really is.a'
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restful, quiet place to which the
tired or the de'icate may resort. Its
e'.evati g, high enough to affect the
ilrvi'ic beneflci ily yet not so high

! o ii'-uUc til.; winter months resemblet'lost ot the north, assures
to tht. viVtois th.: advantage of an
; M yea:* resort. Weeks before the
first verdure nd b'essonis appear at
ill. hiulur points.of Western North
Carolina, and months before there
is any sign, i:f th in in the North,
Tvyon's gardens are bloom and the
lovely hills abou it are carpeted
With the r .re and love'y wild flowersof the section.

Hut aside from the beauty of tha
I Mi e Hidge here seen in azure panorama,and aside, too, trom the atructivedim te, the charm of Tryon
do plv imbedded in the character of
the people who live there. Here
meet the fine flower of Southern
hospita'ity and courtesy and the best
quplitits which distinguish those
transplanted from other parts. The
friendliness of the small town is
here merged into, the urbanity of
the city dweller, and the visitor
finds a welcome which does not intrudeupon his privacy yet which
makes him feel instantly at home.

It is this charm which makes him
come again and again and so often
results in his becoming permanently
attached to the place.
So Tryonites welcome rather, than

resent the activity now apparent for
each of these developments will
serve to enlarge the town's capacity
for housing and entertaining the
visitors. At the same time these
improvements will not in any way
affect the charm which has attractedso many to the place in the past
and which will continue to make it
a mecca for those who desire an

unusual resort for any session of the
year.

Tryon Well
I AA itftfl
LUI/CII.UU

.m
Accessibility to all section of the

United States is one of the paramountfeatures of which Tryon,
North Carolina, which is now undergoingtremendous real estate development.proudly boasts.
She is within 24 hour travel of the

main gateways of the entire country,
no matter which direction one may
wish to travel.

Bringing tourists to her from the
four corners of the globe are six

.j .j. .j. .j..j.;.{..j..j.
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daily trains and two stats highways,'
to sr.y nothing of an exccl'ent cross
u.u try road and a contemplated
i'<j> r from the soutaw est, which is
now ia process of construclion.

iv. o. t city of the country, it is
held, ha.; better connection with
points of geographical nd business j:mp nance.

24 Hours to New York
Tryoi is within approximately 211

hoi.rs travel of New York city, CUv-'
e'and, Ohio, Detroit, Michigan, Chi-i
cago, New Orleans and Miami, Fla. jAdditional t0 railway trailsporta- j±: e.Mil:-- * ...

iiuu incomes, lour giant Duses, makingconnections between Spartan-
burg and Asheville operate daily and
on scheduled time. At a moment's
notice tourists who may be called
home unexpectedly, can make all
necess ry arrangements for his de-'
parture, as rapidly as at any other
section o fthe coi ntry, those most
familiar with conditions maintain.
Le.ving the most important cities

in the country of an evenig, the
next morning will find the tourist
in Tryon. All Pullman cars stop for
the city.

Midway Resort

Because of its geographical loca- ^
tion, excellent climate and many attractions,Tryon today stands in the
position of mid-way resort between
the north and the south. Northerenrs
may winter in comfort and southernerssummer.

As evidence of the excellent railwayconnections with the most stratagecand business points of the tl
country, the Tryon Chamber of Com- SI
merce submits the following table "<

showing the number of hours dis- of
tant the little city is from various E;

points: e\

Mil. Hrs.

Chicago 785 27 at

Cleveland 747 26 th
Cincinnati 482 18 to

Detroit 753 26 ! es
Jacksonville 434 15 A
Charleston 250 10 fe
New York 707 21 m

Philadelphia 613 18 ot
Baltimore 524 15
Washington 480 14 at

Richmond 385 14 Si
At'anta 202 6 3f
New Orleans 707 21 SI

Tampa 850 23 fa

Tryon has a good Country Club tii
with many members. J h<

jtl.Tryon has one of the largest Mer-1 in

Ci;rizing plants in the country.

Tryon is a center for renown Art- In

isis. [fo
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Western Part
Is Galled

By JAMES HAY JR.
Asheville, N. C,

Western North Carolina is called
ie garden spot of the Tarheel
late, "the Land of the Sky," and

Opportunity's Empire." It is one

the greatest playgrounds of the
ast, to which many visitors come

rery year.
Within a radius of 1000 miles there
e 64 peaks, each of whcih is more

an 6000 feet high, all of them

pped by Mount Mitchell, the loftlitmountain east of the Mississippi
nd in this area there are more difrentkinds of trees and flowers and
ore varieties of minerals than any
her similar area in Ameica.
Western North Carolina has, In

Idition to the proposed Great
noky Mountains National Park,
11,000 acres of national forest and
:atc Park threateded by hard-surce,jmotor highways and thrown
>en to the public for camping par
ss, fishing, hunting, boating and
jrseback riding along bridle paths
Lit command views of ever-changggrandeur. f
Western North Carolina is visited

i- people frbm all parts of the world,
si:mm> r it is dotted with camps

r boys and girls. Its mountain
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Hog Back Mountain Near Tryon

of State
' Garden Spot"
loveliness is mirrored in countless
man-made lakes, the largest of

I which is Lake James with a shore
line of 150 miles.
Western North Carolinians take

the position that they hold all this
beauty .wealth and charm In trust,
to be cared for and developed by
them so that their visitors from all
over the world shall be made as

comfortable as posible, and provided
with such entertainment and recreationas will make their stay and
uninterrrupted delight
The result is that the 24 counties

of this mountain section are amply
provided Iwith ,golf courses, tennis
courts, country clubs, swimming
pools, theatres and motorbus lines

carrying pasengers to the countless
points of beauty and Interest
This "Land of the Sky|" where a

whole day of rain is a| rarity is
within a day's rail ride of both New
York and New Orleans, and its main
cliente comes from an area with a

population of JO,000,000 people.
But western North Carolina also

is rich in industries and natural re[sources as it is beautiful and attractiveto the tourist. It produces purple
marble, a high-grade micja, feldspar,

, :alc, kaolin so fine that it is shipped
to other states and foreign countires
to be made into the most exquisite

l china and pottery, and imore than
100 other varieties of minerals.

It has immense commercial apple
orchards, and it has been designated
by experts a spotentiallyj one of the
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greatest apple countries in the
"world.

It grazes its cattle outdoors nearly
the whole year round. It has theralbelts where the frost never falls.
It sfarmers, organized in strikingly
efficient co-operative organizations,
have won many prizes for their
products at State and locai fairs.
Western North Carolina has one

of the largest wood pulp mills in
America, also a great aluminum
plant and one of the world's biggest
abrasive plantg. Its streams, rushingturbulently down the mountainsides,furinsh almost unlimited water
power.
The visitor never forgets the

splendors of the panorama unrolled
before him as he stands at the summitof Chimney Rock, or his reflectionin Looking Glass, a polished
stone transformed into a mirror by
the veil of water flung across its
face or the bottomless pool one of nature'smysteries; or Linville George,
a chasm 12 miles long cut through
the living rock by the irrestible tor-
rem lurcmg us way iu iue sea. ur

Blowing Rock, where the wind blows
always in the same direction legend
says, in memory of an Indian maiden'slove.

Into this section, and all through
it, lead hard-surfaced highways that
delight the motorist and draw him
again and again to enjoy the scenery
they command, such scenery as i3
not surpassed anywhere in America.
It is like the loveliness of Switzer-
land, and it is spread out, row upon
row of peaks, under a sky as blue
as Itlay's.

Tryon has seven or more great
developments most of them improved.
.
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able service. Our prices are

reason.

ing and greasing automobiles,
up to date Storage Lui'.ding,
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THE POLK COUNTY NEWS I

NEW YORK SENDS I
Afinsr TO CATCH I

RIDCFS BEAUTIES I
Louis Rowell Paints Mountain in A» I

tumn Array For Ehhibit

T.io following story of Louis Rowell
.1 J .1 I« Twirnn ft\T H

.hj artist tnai resiueu m ^

..ii.il> years, it will be interesting to H
nis friends, the story appeared in

i h} Asheville' Citizen last Sunday as I
olic..s:
F. w of the most enthusiastic I

ousters of Western North Caroling H
ppieciaJM its beauty more than I

L:>uis kowell, who recently returned
New- York City to devote a

,c\; liuuths to painting the mount- H
a na in their gala attire of the au" I
,,111111 season.

'i he country surrounding Asherlile I
is not new to Mr. Kowell, who has I
spent the past 30 years in <thia vicin- IH
ity reproducing on canvas the bean- |fl
ty of the mountains.
While in New York his work at- I

tracted the attention of able critics I
w ho induced him to return'to Ashe- I
ville for the purpose of painting a I
collection to be used as a one-man I
exhibit in one of the galleries.a H
decided compliment to a man who
lias never aueinpieu iu ^aiu _

tion.
His pictures are distinctly differ- I

ent (rum tliose of other artists, I
probably due to his seclusion from I
their iufluence. Because of the
uumber of years he has spent lh H
the mountains he seems to catch JM
ihe very spirit of them.

Man Shows Through Wodt

Although Mr. Roewll has studied I
fur years to portray the beauty of |
the out-of-doors, he is never satisfied ;ffl
"There is something within me," 1
says Mr. Rowell, "which is always I
guarding ine on to something high- jlj
er." He is constantly searching for fl
beauty and finds it in the tinest [f1
'leaf, the sun shining through the |
trees, or a quiet pool of water forms |
a picture in his mind.
A few years ago the Charleston IN

Evening Host recognised the merit JaM
of his work and commented as fol- I
lows: "Mr. Howell's paintings are

realities. One breathes the air and I
sees .1.0 sunshine in them."

His geiiue, kindiy character H
ap^ai.s iu his reproductions of na- I
tuic v. u.cii aiways inspnu a tender I
la.-ei.ug and nave a breath of peace H
aim quietude. The description that I
(J. 11. Marius, the Dutch critic,
gave of Maitys Mavis, a famous I
Dutch artist, most fittingly applies I
to Air. Rowell, "A stranger whose H
scusi.iveiicsa makes him very Blow
iu m:.king frineds; a dreamer, wan- H
dering and lost in these unsettled fl
times."

Fellow Painter Praises Woric

A noted artist from Chicago who
visited iu Asheville recently saw

one of Mr. Howell's paintings and
is quoted as saying: "Besides henigtechnically materful, it holds
a spiritual quality that grips me.
I would never tire of looking at it.
He paints the very atmosphere."
thai, is the general impression of
those who are privileged to stand
ueiore one of his pictures and who
nave that artistic quality which enablesthem to appreciate and feel
what the artist has put into it
Curing an interview he dashed to

the picture he had been working
on, picked up his palate knife and
added a tew stroke, then came back
and resumed the conversation. He
says that he cannot paint when anyoneis watching him unless they are

talking about some other subject. Ha
works from inspiration; he feels
the picture and with apparent ease

puts it on canvas.

"People often ask me If I use

a palate knife," said Mr. Howell.
"My answer is, 1 use a brush,
palate knife, my thumb, or my elbow.anythingto produce the desiredeffect"
He resented the use of the word

"effort" in connection with his work
and quickly corrected it by quoting
Tolstoy to the effect that, "The only
art tht is worth anything U that
which comes of itself without effort."If his work become* forced,
he leaves it for a time and doe*
something else.
Rowell Is quiet and retiring and

refuses to jgive any 'information
that might sound boastfuL He doea
not are for publicity or popularity,
but wishes to work quietly and undisturbed.
One of the picture* which receivedmuch omment in New York was

"The Brook in Early Spring."
cool, transparent stream is seen

winding its way through the wood*
into a green meadow. The brook
shines and sparkles with a gem-like
gleam and one can almost inhale the
fragrance of the budding trees.
The color he uses is that fine i

yellow-green tone that sings of the
freshnes of spring or a rose tint
that hails the coming shades of
eventide and over all is spread a
soft, hazy atmosphere that envelI.. , J. U. 4 1
pe- eveij'iuiu£ IU iu> myuienuuB

folds. To him tie world Is beautifuland he makes it beautiful to
others.which Is the secret of the
spell his paintings cast oyer those

! who view them.
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